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 OVERVIEW

We exist to create a warm, artisan and small church feel for

our Downtown worship service. Baking team members make

creative and delicious treats for people to enjoy after the

Downtown worship service.

FAQs

What in God’s Double-Convection Oven? 

 

Each weekly team has three people and each person bakes 7

dozen treats for the 5PM service. Team members sign-up to bake

on dates of their choosing. 

 

Cookies, Brownies, Cakes, Bars, OH MY: 

 

Treats that people can eat with their hands and that don’t need to

be cut or specially plated. Feel free to be creative and

experimental. If you want to bake special nut-free or gluten-free

items, just put a label on the container and we'll transfer that label

when we set out the treats after the service. We do have an

awesome baker that likes to make her perfect banana pudding,

and we make it work. So if you’d like to share a special recipe that

doesn’t fit the standard mold, let me know and we’ll see what we

can do. 

 

1-800-TREATDELIVERY: Downtown Drop-Off: 

 

You can bring the treats to the Downtown service when you

arrive and leave them on the table in the lobby. Bring them in

disposable containers or transfer your treats to ziplock bags at

the time of drop off. 

 

Westside Drop-off: If you attend the Westside services, you can

drop the baked goods off in the volunteer room (green room) and

we will transport them Downtown. Bring them in disposable

containers or transfer your treats to ziplock bags at the time of

drop off. 

 

Money Back Guarantee: 

 

You can be reimbursed for supplies up to $33 each time you bake.

All you need to do is email me a copy of the receipt with your

name and address. 

 

VOILA!


